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By Frank Hrach
The student activities budget of

the Under graduatte Associat ion
(UA) hals not ch nged in the Iast
ten ylears according to Jason Wel-
ler X72, vice-chatirmlan of the
UA's FIinance Board (FinBoard).
This budget. funded directly by
MIT, amounted to $78,000 in
1969-70 and aemounts to only $7-
7,900 this year.

Weller said, M IT is essentially
cutting our budget every year by
the inflation rate."

The General Assembly (GA)
expressed its displeasure Ad ith this
situation by tlbling the vote on
the 1981-82 student activities
budget at the GA meeting two
weeks ago.

FinBoard divides the funds al-
located by MIT for student ac-
tivities among undergraduate ac-
tivities which are not self-
supporting.

The number of student ac-
tivities th t ca n support
themselves is decreasing, ac-
cording to Raj Tahil '81, vice-
chairman of last year's FinBoard
He cited the Ballroom Dance
Club as an examnple of an activity
which was self-supporting at one
time but now asks the UA for
money. Tahil added, "We have to

turn mnore ttld moret activities to
the (Graduale Student C ouncil
((,SC) for funding."

I-List October. FinBoalrd \vas
promised input into next year's
student activities budget by Dcean
for Student Affairs Shirlev
Mc Bay) which it never received,
according to Talhil. Tahil said,
"She [McBayj said to get Li
budget proposal in bq the end of
February. and in January we
founid out that the student ac-
tivitils budget hald already been
set completely, without our in-
put."

He cited a "perceptual
prohlem" betwveen the DeLan for
Student Affairs ind the Finance
Board. adding "The Dean's Of-
fice scenes to not know what we
do, find their approa.ch is lo have
us justify all of our requests."

McBaty said, "The I-Finatnce
Board is in the process of re-
qucsting supplenenltary money."
She confirmed that "we fre now
asking them to justify their ad-
ditional requests."

McBay blamed the confusion
for the lack of FinBoard input
into the budget making process
over the Dean's office time
schedule. She added, "We put
together a timetable so we won't
have this confusion in the future.
I'm confident that we won't have
this problem again."

McBay said that the decision to
have the budget "go in flat" was
made before she came to MIT.

Weller said, "In 1970 we had 6
student newspapers Of which only
one was self-supporting, now we
have three. When we couldn't
fund them, they died."

Tahil noted that Dean for Stu-
dent Activities Bob Holden had
only attended one of over a dozen
of F:inBoards's meetings last year.
Tahil also said that the Activities
Dlevelopimient Board, which is in
charge of assisting the develop-
nment of student activities, does
not alssist new activities and is not
visible.

Tathil commmented. "We run a
tight budget and get penaliz.ed by
the wiy budgets remain un-
changed for ten years. 

By Laura Farhie
Burton House fnd Siglnla Phi

l psilon (Sig Ep) are both first-
pkiLcC winners in the MIT Spring
Olympi~td, based on a decision
nside Monday by the M IT Social
Council's Olympiad Committee
to split conmpeting living groups
into tw(v divisions: those with 100
or mo)re residents and those with
100 or less residents.

The announcement of the
Olymiad winners was delayed
because "discrepancies" in the
scoring Of Burton House's points
mide it unclear to the Olympiad
Colllmittee whether Burton or Sig
E:p hid placed First, according to
Angie Liao '82, organizer of the
Saturday Afternoon Activities
Midway. Michael McConnell 83.
.i member of the Burton House
Eixecutive Committee. explained
that Burton House teamns were of-
fici~lily affiliated with Burton
171011se in all Olympiad events ex-
ecpl the All-Tech Sing. The ap-
Plication iorml for the All-Tech
Sing did not ask for a living group
al'ilialion: thus, both the first and
fourth floors Of Burton House
entered the competition. The
iurth floor of Burton House

e~lille in second in the All-Tech

Academic

Si ng.
Saturday afternoon, Liao and

Burton House President Joyce
Kelley examined the Olympiad
rules, which said that only one
team per living group can score,
and "found no reason to exclude

the two floors of Burton House
from the All-Tech Sing," declared
a former member of the Burton
House Executive Committee,
Glen Katz '81. The controversy
arose because had the fourth floor

(please turn to page 3)

By Michael Potter
The Cambridge City Council

enacted a new ordinance
regulating the use of recombinant
DNA Monday night over the ob-
jection of Mayor Alfred E. Vel-
lucci.

"The only significant change is
to make the Cambridge
Biohazard Committee funded by
private institutions," noted Fred
Schaefer, Assistant Biohazard As-
sesment Officer at MIT. Biogen
Corp., a Swiss recombinant DNA
firm with links to the Harvard
faculty, is currently renovating a
building on Binney St., in
Cambridge.

The impetus for the new legisla-
tion came from a desire to make
MIT and Harvard share the cost
with Biogen of licensing and

warning

supervising recombinant DNA
research in Cambridge, according
to Schaefer.

Walter Milne, Special Assistant
to the President Of MIT, attended
Monday's City Council meeting.
"It seems reasonable to me," that
M IT carry the Cost of licensing if
the city requires it, he said.

Schaefer explained that the or-
dinance updates previous regula-
tions, which were becoming
cumbersome. Although some
minor technical details were
changed affecting the regulations
on large-scale and potentially
more dangerous experimentation,
this would have "no impact on in-
vestigation at this institution," ac-
cording to Schaefer. He explained

that most university research is
done at a lower classification
level. The ordinance would
regulate large-scale production of
recombinant DNA, which would
primarily affect industrial
facilities.

The National Institute of
Health (NIH) enacted guidelines
several years ago governing
recombinant DNA research,
which are followed at universities.
The Cambridge City Council es-
tablished the Cambridge Ex-
perimental Review Board
(CERB), which drafted the first
local ordinances covering DNA
research in 1977. This action had
two major effects, according to

(please turn to page 3)

By Kenneth Snow
\ t a closed meeting on

Wcdnesduy afternoon, the Com-
"'irtte on Privacy decided that
relc le of statistics concerning
.Students on academic warning is
;'e~linst Institute policies
re(-,rding student privacy.

IHowever, statistics regarding
sildeletis in dormitories on
tlticnjc warning have been ac-
cluired3 by Alto Tech/7. Bexley Hall
\\ 1> the dornitory having the
highest percentage of residents
l5''tCnd ac a~ademl ic wairlin&i after

1h 111 lermi according to figures
*ol ediivd h) the Off-ice of the

1)c'lll l` Student Affairs.
Hc\lc! had 12 of 128 residents

P) 4 percent) on warning.
\k1air(; zor had the highest
Ilumther orfstudents on marninp-
1111, 29. This is 8.4 percent of the

3(4 MatcGregor residents.
The figures were compiled by

thile Deanl's Office for distribution
to house presidents. These
stlti.stics fire used by house presi-
dents aind tutors aIs ain aid in
mnonitorin g academic perfor-
masince.

The figures for fraternities are
not net avail~lble. According to
.ane Dixon, assistant to the
ChalirmlaLn of the Commnittee on
Atcademnic Perforim7ance, -fr~iter-
mtics 111al) c 'sider this informla-
tion ais an infringilement on their
right to privacy." Although this
n orllat t o(n is colpiled, It cannot

be released wtithout the permis-
sion of the Commllittee on Privicy.

Stephen D. Immerman, business
Advisor for fraternities and in-

(plea.vs tllr/ to page 9)

C olor Comics 1%20g

Activities budget
remains frozen

Olympiad ommittee awards
twNo first place trophies

city tightens DNA regulations

statistics disposed
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By Michael Shimazu
Governmlent reg.l11iiort of' the

i n t c r n a l i o n l l e x c h n e o' 
technical inl'ormal!tion "is ob-
viously a very serious i.sSLeC. srlid
l'ugcnle R. Chalmberlain,. Inter-
nation tl Students Advisor-.
Chamberlain, referring to Inter-

;ationallL Traf'fic ill Arms Reoulal-
tions (ITAt) aLdriiinistLred by the
I)elcn.-e D~epalrtmnent tod tlhc Ex-
port Admiiinistrraltioion Pculationns
(I Al) adnlinistered by the Com-

icrce D)epartmlent.
11 these regulations are strictly

interpretted, I'aculty could not
conduct clalssrooml lectures when
l'oreign students were present,
employ lforeign nationals to work

v in their laboratories, or publish
resealrch findings it the open

literalure. Nor could universities,
in efl'ect, admit foreicgn nationals
to graduate studies in those
areas, ' according to a letter to the
US Depalrtmnent or State, Delfense
fnd Commmtlerce signed by Five
presidents of leading universities,
including MIT President P;1ul E.
(G ray '54.

Chrnaberlainn added that he is
,.not aware of persons who have
been denied enrollment in
courses" at M IT as a result of the
regulations.

The letter, also signed by
L)Donald Kennedy of Stanford,
Marvin Goldberger of the
California Institute ofI'
Technology,' Frank Khodes of
Cornell, and David Saxon of the
Unriversity of California,
responded to a December 12.
1980 Defense Department
nmlmlorandumll which attempted
"to restrict publication of' unclas-
silied university research results
Iroml [D)epyptinienl of Defense]
sponsored projects" and to
clancella66n of i visit by an
Ea.stern European scientist to
Cornell University which occured
as a result of the reLulations.

"The new construction of these
retulatliollns,' according to the let-
ler, '"appear s to contemplate
govcrnl ent restrictions of
rcscalrch publications and of dis-
course ;1mo70 g scholars, as well as
d i sc r 1 m i n a t i o n b a sed on
naltiolnality in the emlployment of

Activities
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By Tony Zamparttti
The Student Committee on

Educational Policy (SCEP) has
sent a questionaire to all un-
dergraduates to "try to formulate
what students are feeling about
educational policy," according to
Dave Lingelbach '83, chairman of
SCEP.

Results from- the survey will be
used to advise the faculty Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
(CEP) of student views and opi-
nions. The C E P is presently con-
sidering changes in the structure
of the general Institute, science
distribution, humanities, and In-
stitute lab requirements, and is
reviewing the pace and direction
of the M IT undergraduate
progralls.

The CEP is ''looking with some
interest to the results of the sur-
vey,'' said Prof'essorSheilaWidnall
'60, chairman of the faculty and
of the CEP. The two committees
have met together once this year,
and "everybody on the CEP came
away feeling that it was an ex-
t~remely profitable meeting,''
declared W/idnall.

Thie SCEP survey contained
fourteen yes or no questions on
the pace of an M IT education, on
whether there should be required
courses In boloogy, writing, or
computer science, and on the size
of departmental program. There
will also be space for students to

add comments.
When the survey was presented

to the CEP, some faculty
members worried that the ques-
tions might be biased. "We were
able to explain" the rationale
behind the questions, said
Lingelbach. "Faculty members
are natural critics," pointed out
Widnall.

The survey is made of only yes
or no questions because, said
Lingelbach, "The MIT student
body is a difficult body to survey.
Trying to do it as simply as possi-
ble may be best in the end."

''The officers, of SCEP have
been doing some very strong lob-
bying" among faculty and the
members of the CEP on proposed
changes in M IT's educational
policy, said Lingelb~ach. "We
have been very supportive of the
concept of having a writin~g re-
quirement," he said.

''There are a lot of different
opinions'' among the students
that the CEP is trying to uncover
in its considerations of policy
changes,'' said Wilbur B. Daven-
p o rt J r. '4 3, Pro fes s or o f
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science. "We feel that
[SCEP] is a group that's impor-
tant for us to listen to. There's
still the queston as to how one
determines the student body's
position," Davenport remarked.

IFlacultv afnd the admission of stu-
dentls and visiting scholars."
"S uch i iterpretations." the letter
coltilnucs, ' ... could have a very
reall and unintentioned chilling el'-
I'ect on legitimtate academic

chan-e.-. 
-i-he IrAR. if enforced to the

letter, would cover everything
do17C il the United States. But
peolfle understand they are writ-
ten vcry generally,' satys lamrrs
Slnincy of' the Delfense LDepart-
menlltl. (George HI. LDuninier, Direc-
tor of' the Oflfice of' Sponsored
P'rogramis atl MIT. calls ITAK
and EAR ''the most bewildering

set ol regulaltions I've ever had to
deal with."

MIT has not yet received a rep-
13 to the letter, according to
Walter Milne. Special Assistant
to the President for Urban Rela-
t ions. Stanford, however, received
;a relfly which "amounts to al mere
ack nowledgel enlt,- Milne said.
Thc reply indicated that the letter
had been received, that the
depart.inteall stalirs recognize the
copllrlexity of' the issue, and that
the stall'ts of' the State, Defense
a1nd Commnllerce L)epatrtments will
lllct to coordinate a formal
response.

x ~ ~~i 1 V v"IA X

International Swuuenis Advisor Eugene R. Chamberlain. (Photo by
Steve Cohen)

IhN hoM 11' Dance Workshop pre-
.sC1ems an inl'Ormli perlperformance of'
StUdentl worrks, directed bv Betlhr
S(oil t'riday, Maa X, 1981 at Spml
il tie F-iclimL- Rooml of' the D~u-
i",,l AthlItic Ceitmer. F-ree aind

open to the public. Call x3-2908
f;or in o.

"Mother's Dav Rallv for a
M.utual Nuclear Weapons 'Freeze"

ill hze h1ClC on S;1ltf1C.l\ MNI I )0

m 2 t)1 o -lt 4pml o01 the Bostom

mmoi noll. SevScrall exper-ts * ill
s1'c;,k o11 tlle thre-a;t \khichh the e%-
CAl11till2 1l1lcl.ir armiis race poses
to the suiri-,lr 0,1' Olurselves find
o)ur- chhildrien,1 md;1 \Iliat pecople ca.,
dio to) prlom-llcote ;a 111UtLlll 1rcc/e oti
alllIC - \kCeLaoiis by tie US willd
Itulsicl. 'h ie Bo(stm ralilv is coor-
dated i wilt al Mother's D)iv
Marchill M) \kshilpto DC,
0I'"Ili/c1/d bN Dr. Hielen Cildicott.
I %\ei\1ic is Nclcomee. C'all the

\Vomc'll S i;rt 1I(r Survival (56
Beacnitl St., \V} terostwwr) 923-
9>4_1. I'm or lre Hilt'ormatliori

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American ExpressO Card
right now.

Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.

You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.

That's why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements - so you can get the Card before
you finish school.

All you need to apply is a $10,XO job or the
promise of one.

You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.

So trade up now. You'll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli-
cation. And set yourself up for next year before
you finish this one.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school withoutt it.

Summer Work
Still looking for summer
work?
Do you need to make
S3000-4000 this sum-
mer?

must be: Hard working
Independent
Willing to travel

Call 739-2200 Ext. #609 for
an interview.

SCEP conduts surveyPolicy to affect intl students
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World
Syrians suspend helicopter attacks - Syrians have moved anti-aircraft missles into eastern Lebanon,
apparently in response to the two Syrian helicopters which Israeli forces downed Tuesday. Israeli leaders ex-
plained that the Syrians could not be allowed to destroy the Lebanese Christians and would continue to
patrol against possible Syrian air attacks.

Argentina closes Chile border - Two Argentine army officers have been arrested in Chile for the official
reason of"activities against national security," as reported in a Chilean communique. After the imprison-
ment of the two officers, Argentina closed its border with Chile. All road traffic between the two countries
has been stopped other than travelers returning to Argentina.
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Specializing in Automotive Replacement Parts and
Accessories for 40 Years

No Ha-ssle - Money Back Guarantee
MasterCharge Available

Following are some of our name brand lines that we carry
for import and domestic:

- Anco Blades -
- Bendix Brake -

- Monroe Shocks -
- Champion Plugs -

- AC Filters & Plugs -
- DuPont Chemicals -

- Dayco Belts & Hoses -
- Delco Ignition and Batteries -

- Valvoline Oil & Walker Exhaust -

Courteous and Knowledgeable Personnel to Assist Ytru at
All Times

No more Bentley for 007 - John Gardner has begun where
Renewed will have James Bond driving a fuel-efficient Saab
"Double-O" status within the Service has been abolished. M has

Ian Fleming stopped 18 years ago. Litense
instead of his Bentley. Furthermore, the
reportedly scoffed at the matter, however.

Nation
Military aid to El Salvador restricted - The House Foreign Affairs Committee voted on Wednesday to
ascertain that "indiscriminate torture and murder" by Salvadoran forces be controlled. The foreign as-
sistance bill has been amended to show concern over the violation of human rights in El Salvador. The Presi-
dent would be required to certify that El Salvador is making proper economic and political progress.

Democratic House leaders wish to restore funds to military - Attempting to gain support of party
conservatives for their budget plan, House Democrats agreed to restore military funds. The budget proposal
will reach the floor today; voting will not take place until next week

Stuart Gitlow

Sports
Back to Philadelphia - The Boston Celtics scored the last eight points to pullout a I1 11-109 victory over
the Philadelphia 76-ers Wednesday night at the Boston Garden. M.L. Carr was the last minute star, sinking
the game's last three points from the free-throw line (and purposely missing the last two of a three-for-two
with one second left), and hustling defensive play during the final seconds. Philadelphia leads the best-of-
seven NBA Eastern Conference Series 3-2, the sixth game being played in Philly tonight. Houston defeated
Kansas City 97-88 Wednesday night to win the Western Conference playoff 4-1.

Carlton strikes out 3000th -Philadelphia Phillies' pitcher Steve Carlton became the first left-hanlder in
baseball history to stri keout 3000 batters Wednesday night when he stru ckout the side in the first inning of
his 6-2 victory against the Montreal Expos. Rookie Tim W'allach was Carlton's 3000th victim as he was cal-
led out looking.

Robert W. Leishman

W~eather
Cloudy and cool today with occasional light rain or drizzle. Easterly winds will keep highs only in the low
50's. Continued cloudy tonight with light rain or possibly snow flurries. Overnight lows will be near 40. For
Saturday, mostly cloudy in the morning, becoming partly sunny in the afternoon. Continued cool with highs
in the low 50's again. A slow clearing will begin late Saturday and should work to make Sunday al mostly
sunnyd but cool day. Overnight lows Saturday in the middle 30's, highs on Sunday in the, upper 50's. Chance
of rain 100 percent today and tonight, 50 percent Saturday, and 20 percent Sunday.

James Franklin

Separate trophies awade
{continuedfrom page 1)

been officially affiliated with
Burton House, the house would
have won the Olympiad by 24
points. Otherwise, Sig Ep would
win.

The Olympiad Committee
decided before Spring Weekend
that "dormitory floor or entry
teams would be regarded as
separate competing entities so
that recognition of their achieve-
nients would not be lost in a lump
Sum announcement of each dor-
mitory's total points," according
to a statement released by the
Olympiad Committee. Commit-
tee member Jim Wilber '82 noted
that New House 2 and New
House 4 competed as separate liv-
ing groups, rather than asking
that their scores be combined.

The Olympiad Committee set-
tled the dispute by dividing the
living groups into two groups and
awarding Burton House and Sig
Ep "'identical" first place
trophies, said Liao. Sig Ep was
awarded 330 points in its division,
fnd Burton House was awarded
3121/2 points, including points
earned for the All-Tech Sing.

Liao said that she "abides by
the Olympiad Committee
decision" and thought that it was
the "best decision for this year."
A member of Sig Ep said, "Our
representative, Art Vasen, feels
that given the parameters of the
situation, namely that each side
can not be fully pleased. and that
the Spring Olympiad is supposed
to be fun, not cutthroat, it was the
bat decision."

The Burton House Executive
Committee has expressed open
disappproval of the decision for
two reasons. First, Burton House
'Ass Finally awarded 31212 points,
and Katz feels that with a higher
number of points, Burton House
should have won first place over

Sig Ep. He said, "In essence they
are admitting that Burton
deserved 3121/2 points." Secondly,
McConnell objected to insinua-
tions that Burton House changed
the rules after the Olympiad in
order to win the first place
trophy. He said, "We did not
choose to interpret the rules to
.our own best advantage.' We
simply followed the rules and thus
there shouldn't be any dispute as
to our total number of points."

"I don't want there to be two
divisions [in the Olympiad] as a
policy," commented Liao. She
said that the Burton House Ex-
ecutive Council feels that two
divisions would "pit the- dor-
mitories against each other and

city to ' i4

the frats against each other."
"The enthusiasm of several

nmembers of Burton House has
clearly been dampened by un-
professional handling of this
year's Olymnpiad,' reflected Katz.
"'Burton House still supports the
Olympiad, provided it is well
run.

"If there would have been
someone from the dormitories
[on the planning committee],
maybe the whole thing never
would have happened," stated
Wilber. He explained that it is
necessary to have "dormitory
participation on the planning
colllmittee to get de facto recogni-
tion that it [the Olympiad] is not a
fraternity-dominated event."

ense

(continued from page 1)
Milne. The first was to make the
NIH guidelines a matter of local
law and the second was to es-
tablish a Cambridge Biohazards
Committee. "We have a very
good, professional relationship
with the Cambridge Biohazards
Committee," Milne said.

Milne commented that M IT
had much input into the CERB
through Daniel Liberman, the
MIT Biohazards Assessment Of-
ficer. Liberman's counterpart at
Harvard, as well as faculty
members from both institutions,
have given technical advice to the
committee to help it make in-
formed decisions.

Waltham and Amherst have
passed statutes regulating recom-
binant DNA research. Somerville
has held hearings on the issue but
has not yet enacted any pertinent
ordinances.

The Cambridge City Council
voted 8-1 in favor of the new or-
dinance Tuesday after a two-hour
debate. M ayor Vellucci said he
was concerned about the pos-
sibility of recombinant organisms
escaping into the environment.
"The dangers are all potential and
they are nothing that the physical
and biological contaiment
procedures can't contain,"
Schaefer commented. When
asked about MIT's responsibility
to the public, Milne said "We ob-
4ously will follow the rules . . . I
really don't think the public out
there has anything to worry
about."

Recombinant DNA technology
may someday enable scientists to
produce large quantities of scarce
substances, such as interferon, an
anti-viral agent. Commercial
enterprises, such as Biogen, seek
to capitalize on recent advances in
the field.

I

DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL
5 Quarts Valvoline 10W-40 Oil

1 Valvoline Oi Filter $7.95

Generous Discounts for All Students
with College ID

TECH AUTO PARTS, INC.
301 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MA., 02139

genetic research
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To the Editor:
I would like to correct some

mistakes and address some of the
issues raised in Frank Hrach's ar-
ticle "SIPS exhausts spring term
funds" of April 24. It is true that
the funds SIPB has available to
give out to the community are
very low. However, the reasons for
the current situation are
somewhat more complex than in-
dicated.

The M ultics rates were
decreased significantly at the end
of-the first term, not increased as
was stated in the article. In par-
ticular, the rates for daytime
usage were cut back to the point
where daytime use of the system
by students. became feasible for
the first time in years. Rather
than decreasing the amount of
funds spent by our users, the end
-result of the rate change was an

increase in spending, mostly due
to the larger number of working
hours available in the day.

The rate change was neither ar-
bitrary nor. unexpected. It did,
however, make it more difficult to
predict the year's total spending,
since figures for the first term
were no longer a valid basis for
extrapolation.

When we realized that we were
going to overrun our original $ 10-
0,000 budget, we took steps to cut
down on our spending. We
deleted unused accounts which.
were accumulating storage
charges, moved software libraries
off-line, and reduced ad-
ministrative spending to a
minumum. I went to Weston
Burner, Director of the IPS, with
our problem, and he granted us
an additional $10,000 from dis-
cretionary funds to enable us to
support our existing users
through the end of the academic
year.

I n order to achieve this goal, we
have greatly restricted the
granting of additional funds. We
feel that it is more reasonable to
let users who have already spent
time and money on a project
finish work, rather than to allow
additional people to begin new
projects at the expense of the cur-
rent user group. U~nder this policy

we should be able to stretch our
remaining funds through the end
of the term and avoid the disaster
of a complete shutdown.

We would like to offer our
apologies to the MIT community
for the current situation, and ask
for your understanding of the cir-
cumstances that led up to it. We
will make every effort to avoid
such difficulties in the future.

Finally I would like to point

out that the IPS budget for this
year is not $236,000, but over
$8,000,000. The SI PB budget is
independent of this and is granted
by the administration for the sup-
port of independent computing at
the Institute. Next year's budget
is currently being negotiated but
it is too early to say what the
results will be.

William /M. York
Chairman. SIPB '82

To the Editor:
In light of the events sur-

rounding the administration of
last week's Spring Olympiad, we
felt it necessary to express our dis-
satisfaction with the Olympiad
coordinators' handling of the
weekend's competitive events and
their determination of a so-called
overall "winner" of the Olym-
piad.

According to published rules
and announcements describing
point breakdowns in each event
and various specifications relating
to the events, a single overall win-
ner of the Olympiad would be
named on Sunday afternoon. At
that time we were told by Olym-
piad organizers that Burton
House had placed second. After a
brief discussion between 'Angie
Liao, the DormCon Social Coun-
cil Representative, and the coor-
dinators, it became clear that
there Wads a dispute regarding the
method by which points had been
tabulated. It was apparent that
they had intended to award the
prizes without consulting Burton
House as to the nature of the dis-
pute.

According to our count, our
point total was the highest and we
asked the coordinators to explain
the apparent discrepancy. In
stotalling Burton House's count,
one of its winning teams had been
excluded from the tally, a coor-
dinafor explained. This discussion
prompted the organizers to post-
pone the awarding of the overall

prize pending further'considera-
tion.

After meeting with represen-
tatives from the top two par-
ticipating living groups, the
organizers decided that Burton
House did indeed have the highest
total points, but that the contest
would be divided into two
categories of competition, "large"
and "small" living groups.

Although Burton -House of-
ficially won the Olympiad in the
"large" living group category, the
methods and interpretations of
the Olympiad's coordinators were
unfair and contrary to the general
purpose of Spring Weekend. The
methods were unfair in that the
rules were changed after the fact.
Moreover, the interpretation
leading to the subdivision drives a
wedge between the dormitory and
fraternity systems. This arbitrary
separation of the community goes
against the spirit of the Spring
Weekend -the fostering of MIT
community spirit.

If the Spring Olympiad is to
continue to provide a source of
entertainment and friendly com-
petition on campus and act as a
unifying force, then it is impor-
tant that the rules of the comnpeti-
tion be clearly defined. Because of
a failure to do this, the credibility
of the Olympiad and iIt s
organizers has been seriously
brought into question.

The Burton House^
Executive Committfee
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The newly-appointed Dean Of the School of Engineering has raised
an interesting question: what should an engineering education include'?
Although there is no simple answer, it is almost certain that MIT's cur-
rent approach does not offer its students the consummate engineering
education.

While it may seem logical to orient engineering classes solely toward
students who plan to become practicing engineers, it is not necessarily.
accurate:. Students with undergraduate degrees in engineering are in-
creasingly choosing other fields for their graduate education and
cilreers. Malny Of the MIT alumni who choose jobs in medicine, Ilw..
business, and government will never use most of what they learn in
class.

An obvious question arises: why do these students want an engineer-
in~g education' There are as many answers ais there are students. Some
think that en~gineering is a good general education for surviving in a1
highly tcnalsociety. Others find it the best way to develop p~roblenl-

solvin~g skills which can be applied to a broad range of scientific,
econlomic. and social problems. The largest group probably consists of
students who plain to combine their technical background with al
professional degree, creating career possibilities ranging from technical
manlager to patent attorney.

The existence Of engineering students with no plans to become
engineers does not necessarily warrant revamping the engineering cur-
rieulumi. Al'ter all, the students are asking for an engineering education.
Within the broad class of facts, ideas, and skills which constitute tin
engineeringt education, however, different combinations of information
and emlphasis; may be best for different students.

It is the locus, rather than the basic nature, of the curriculum which
Ilust be varied for these students. The key is flexibility. Programs such
us Course 1-A\ aire a good start, providing students with niore Of tin or)-
portunity to select courses specifically tied to their field Of interest.
Such programs tire often looked down on as being too easy, and some
fire not certified by the appropriate profes~sion ll organizzltion. Co-
operatlive programs between departments and schools could also be
usedl to better orient the curriculum to p~re-professiionall students.

Changes must also be made in the education given to students who
fully, intend to becomne engineers. INegaltive trends in industrials prodUC-
tivity, massive alutomobile recalls, fnd collap)sible construction siters
have done little to restore American faith in the engineering profession
which wals loest about the time of Three Mile lIslaind. The time is lon-
since poast when engineers ciln design and build al country without giv-
ing due cotlsideraltion to the wishes, aind not just the needs, of' its resi-
de n ts.

It will be extreniely difficult to convince niost M IT situdentsi that they
wanit to learn about aspects of' engineering' not found in textbook.s,
Ilaboraltories, or design courses. In addition, the simple creatlion of
oursies about technology and society cannot gualrantee that .studentsi

imbued in a unidirectional problern-solving ;Ipproalch will be 'able to ex-
paind their thinking Ilaterally to thoroughly consider the issues covered
in class. Concern is batter born than bred; ethics must be instilled
ratiher than force-fed.

P'erhlp~s requiring actlion on ;1ll of these concerns is asking too much
of the In~stitute find its educators. But MIT claims to be one (if the be~st
engilleerillg schools in the world. To live up to this claims the Ins*titute
nlush ;lccept the notion thalt engineering is more than designing.

building. and tes~tilg. A more conlprehens~ive engineering education
will n~ce:ssarily follow from this broader view.

-~ ;-;tYxt al -- of- -0 - -FW - - w- s-'
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IlymIa winner
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Startirng June 12, be a Capitolist when
you fly from Boston to Brussels or New York
or fromn New York to Frankfurt, Los Angeles.
Or San Juan.

Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-restricted
fares are the lowest of any airline. Which
means you can save a bundle and still leav..-
and return whenever you please.

And, our service is as good as our fares
are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets with
complimentary meals and beverages.

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money.

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
OR CAPITOL

AT.800--23-f83.65.

' *Non-restricted, round trip, economy ciass from
11Boston. 

DESTINATION CAPITOL. OTHER'SAVNG

Bruss els $529 $824 $295 01

New York $72 $78 $6 

aFares subject to change -

CA4PITOL AIRWVAYS
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KRESGE LI LE THE
APRIL 30, 8PM

MAY 1, 2, 7,8,9
$3,50; 3 w/ltD

INFO. 253-2877
ArAV 73 s-4,720w

To the Edcitor:
This letter from the UA Social

Council Olympiad Committee is
intended to explain the difficulties
in scoring this year s contests and
make known the Final standings.

First, however, we would like to
thank the miore than 1,200 com-
pctitors who made the Olympiad
;111 overwhelming success in spite
of, cloudy skies last Saturday. We
also thank AEPi, DTD, ET,
Frisbee Club, LCA, PBE, PLP,
ulmd SCC lor sponsoring events

Lind especially sigma Chi whose
THINK contest netted over 80
pC-criln of the proceeds beneiit-
ting, the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sOccialil .

l)uring meetings prior to the
01Nlmpiad, the Comnlittee
dciidcd thatl dormitory floor or
ctitry telaimi would be regarded as
scpalratt e competing entities so
thlat recognition ol their achieve-
11jenis \Vould not be lost in Lt lump
surel uL111ouncement ofl each dor-
11i1o(rys total points. This deci-

Simn rccognized the individuality
lI.' these sub-groups Lind their

tciidcnc\l to C0111 pel LIS such in i 11-

rl'Mllfurfl sports. No rule barred aL
dor ilnitory froml competing as i
si-llc grouIp, howevcr. Each team
cli[itel' an event Could nnime the
hcilel lictor ,)I' its earned points

LpO li retiistration. Bec; LSUe

1- ANK. .ind the All-l aseh Sing

clnrics t\ere registered by their

Sp)llsors ;and not the Olymnpiad
colllnlinftlee this inf'ormlation was

1i(, crht aincd l'or these events.

When Burton 4 combined their
points from the All-Tech Sing
with the Burton House team
points from other events, Signia
Phi Epsilon complained that this
was ;ln alliance made after the
fact, while Burton representatives
maintained that this had always
been their intention. The Coni-
mittee was unable to substantiate
either claim and was faced with
the necessity ot deciding the issue
and the grave prospect of declar-
ing One group second-best to the
other. We decided instead to coni-
brine the points of' all Burton
teamils, but sepalrate ad Oll com tillg
groups based otl whether their
l esideilts n1umber mlore or less.
th;,| 100. The obvious result of'
this s;tratlegeml was to allow both
oroup~s to win sepra;rite divisions
anld spa);re o~ne of theml the agony
o'e)1dl'alt and ourselves the agony
o1' their wrath. Much to o ur dis-
nlrmly, kvv founed out that we
bccamel the losing palrty, sufferin121
the wrath ot' both for not lettinei!
ecah triumph over the other.
(Score: Burton 1. SPE 1, Olym-
pilad Commilittee. ().)

We Lire operating, uiffrtuna~te-
1v, atl the limiits of our wisdoml and
therelore humibly submnit our
decis;ion. apo~tlogize it' z c have a1p-
peared to make fun of' this ob-

VIOLuiSlN gralve maltter, find Z111-
fllounlc the finale standing.s. We
aire conl'ident that Lis the Olyni-
plad continues to) evolve past this
Fiecond yealr. sig>nificant 11mprove-

melnt~s still be ma'~de regulalrly in Ll
areas lin;11 simlilalr dirl'iculties wvill

be avoided. Hope to see twice as
many ol you next year!

Jim Wilber 'X8
Mike Barrett '81

Charlie Frankel '82
UA Social Council Ol)mpaid

Committee

r eic edby-
David Wheler

SAzl SHEPARD'S /%-QV SL l I A- 

BUIRlt;u NI. . U
Divis/ion A

{Ov er /00( rt~vielenltsv
Burton

Balkcr .
.. .312.5
.... 130

McC'ormick .................
Last Ca;Lmp1r)US ................

Scnior House ................

MacGregor ..................
)irisVion be (100( (Jr /e.vss/

. . 95

. . 4-5

. . 10

SPE ................... ...... 310
S'll I.......................... ... _ )(

I)A'[: ........................ /I )O

PK.S ......................... I7 

PD/I)I ................... ...... I A

PLIi .......................... 1.5

h'.S ................... ....... I-

.S( ................... ....... 13.5
D U ... I ............. .. .. ... 107.

I) I I) ........................ /0()

."ITO1 ................... ...... ,)

At1((ormliicA 711 .................. 7.5
L ( .·I ................... ...... 7()
z P ........................... (5.

/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . (

PBEI. . . ... ................ 4 7.5

.A I-T /. ..................... 4.

.NC /0A , .................. 4(

... .l .................. 30I

NellI Xo . .................. 2o )

( ................... .......
PS.Af ........ .......... ........ /

I1A .................... ....... 1

FI .J ............................ .()

.\ndom Hall .................. 1(1

fSSzlllcoll Hlmiil ............... .(

1//_(, ........................ 1(

1D es. o M ust . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a

j -1. C a m p ulwls I E .................. .................. 

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
available thru government agencies in
your area. Many sell for under S200.00.
Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533 foryour
directory on how to purchase.

LEARN YOUR COURSE IN ONE NIGHT
(and do more than survive!) For im-
mediate edition, send only $4.50
(includes postage) to: RES Mgmt Con-
sultants, P.O. Box 32428, Washington,
D.C., 20007. 5 day delivery!

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
STAT., TECH., GENERAL. 24 hour ser-
vice. Call Margie or Christine 646-4101.

SUMMER WORK
I'm looking for several students to work
with me out of the Boston Area. Must
work long hours but the pay is good.
Write: Summer Work, Hamilton D-43
H.B.S., Boston, MA 02163.

SENIORS/All Disciplines
New Plant Openings in SE - Fee Paid.
Send resume or call anytime Beall As-
sociates of High Point, Ray Schmitt. P.O.
Box 5225, High Point, NC 27262,
919/887-3193.

The Judah Shapiro
Nt(,Memorial Lecture 0

""AT THE OPENING OF THE
THIRD ERA:

TRANSFORMATION
AND REBIRTH IN

CONTEMPORARY JEWISH
CULTURE AND RELIGION"

RABBI YITZCHAK GREENBERG,

National Jewish Conference Center

MAINE
2 Bedroom, Lake Front Cottage; Canoe,
Boat Dock, Fireplace; Located Between
Augusta and Camden: $235 per Week
June through August; Call 749-5068.

ASTHMATICS WANTED
for medical research on their disease.
Stipend arranged. Call Dr. Griffin or Dr.
Weiss 732-7420 Weekdays 9-5.

Getting bored?
If you can write, take photographs, cut a
straight line, or if you would like to learn,
come by The Tech office, W20-483,
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, or Thurs-
day night. Try us, you'll like us.

MONDAY, MAY 4

MIT
BLDG 9-RM 150
105 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE

8:00 P.M.

MIT Hillel
253-2982

Riding Al

I

Olympiad sIoring explained

HC'M EMAKERS
tsL We Need~ou!

X -- For good paying jobs in your community.

As an Intercity Homemaker you help

Elderly, Children & Disabled remain in

their own homes. Hours of work are

flexible to fit your personal schedule.

Because we are the BIGGEST & the

BEST Homemaker agency in the state,

we can fulfill Your Needs and those of

our clients. Call Today!

Intercity Homemaker Service Inc.
Equal Employment Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Emoloyer

CALL 321-6300 or 623-5210
Interviews in Your Area

Capitojism0 

,ight on the money.
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Real Paper Fashion Police, The Tech
devotes just a sec' to that minor and mar-
tyrized art form, the sartorial scam. We all
know that this particular set of ivy-covered
walls takes an almost rash, devil-may-care
pride in upholding the stylistic stance of the
ho-ho-hum '70's, but heavens, kids, do let's
try to eat to the beat once in a while!

We have, as part of the Vogue Vice
Squad (dial 100), happened on horrors we
simply will refrain from elaborating on
(vinyl briefcases, acrylic patterned
sweaters, aqua and yellow tee-shirts adver-
tising the wearer's bedroom prowess, down
.ackets with a biological history all their
own) but exhibit 477.8691071:21 (lord
knows we try) seems to point up some of
the prevalent probs. The offender
desperately tries to camouflage the sorry
state of affairs with a bulky elevator acces-
sory, which sadly does nothing to detract
from the unabashed wearing of a Waylon
Jen nings-good-ole-boy-Colt-45- Hey- Red-
Hot-Mama plaid shirt. The Vice Squad
cannot possibly overemphasize the need to
move on to other forms of self-expression
as an exciting era dawns; these rumpled
items make such fantastic dust cloths!

Exhibit 477.8681071:22 - well, must we
go into immense depth? You may have
owned one of these, chicklettes, in fourth
grade for those hayride-square dancing
emergencies, but it's all dropped out except
the square part, we promise. The guilty
party's look of suffering just about sez it
all.

Tutrtaviv, it's never too late to give the
urban-individualism look a whirl. The V-
Squad cornered these (Exhibit A) sur-
banites hoarding assertive gear for the '80's
-clothes that mean you nevter have to wait

in line. Absolute 7u.ssr modeled&
neckerchiefs, stripes, and all the go-go
ewelry they'll let you walk out with. A lick

of mascara (that goes for you too, boys)
over those contact lenses and enough
n akeup to prevent unsightly tanning- all
this is within you grasp, cheri. Babydoll,
brush up on those shoplifting skills!
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Eurek! Somone in this to'na ln l
Produced a~bs f10t w a ia,
that merits the title 'COZ Compil; -on

toovon Be-Ft discs are worthless hea' o'v ke

too weird and obscure, but -· #ic,4rd ed ' meo

t(resl- Presents Beant 'a It

tuheys in the baunch' 17 tunes, and fewa
eThod disc, r an b

Mlethod R masterminded b
dro~uts'lords (formed by twvo X11,

W1CN, ~ sometimesit
viythat ha [me Pays to Prd d, b u t)slnd

estarblishe~d" b. as

enoug 10 t Each band - tei
heflre they Warran fin d , as 'S nIPOrtanwvarrant individual mn'~otcn on

3 i Cti, Is aPsycp earane order):i the Sp~a thrk horlor tiash ho B londe g h ae t o
"Og ut is a Cover that addsIoths Ob

thjObe Mark TheS a en-eminds Nle 0or c-assic Howeve ng nw.
Use nds to , the FutNevrverse and b un re. this i,
co p P bestf.nc cy horus, is pasl che at its

T'h otlets_ GU.~li1Dv 

presist us ellorts Palle by c- that makes.
rssible hook and the rison.A n ir

make this run breakneY fomt, lbm
These guys rom the album.

can. r hot- atch em while you
'F"'Ur! Dads-

wi 11 never ichi ParsonsS' latest er-
with jnn-tura recapture his glor dy

Feeling1, 4e. Consequently"Ne
used Ii s a sad remninder o how "Ne

usdto be. Good, but not great things

(plea S'e/14P 10 ge 8

'I'F W Itat
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Choose from 400 courses in a wide spectrum of
disciplines -everything from Anthropology to Theater
Arts, with more than 40 other fields of study in between.

Summer Sessions courses are open to all college
students. Most classes are small, allowing you more
time to talk with faculty and other students. During
leisure hours, you can enloy UCLA's nmany recreational
facilities and cultural events. And the summertime
attractions of Southern California.

Special this summTer is the Asian Performing Arts
Summer Institute. You can participate in this
51/2-week program on the classical arts in Japan. Five
of that country's great master artists/teachers will
create an active learning environment during intensive
daily sessions on the technique and repertoire of
Japanese theater and dance. Performances and a three-
day international conference culminate the program.

I

I

(ctriiniled Irom, page 7; �jC #USIC
The Neighborhoods and the Future Dads,

two local bands, will perform at the Chan-
n~ 125 Neeco Street, Boston on Friday,

More local bands, The Atlantics and
Planet Street, will be at Jonathan Swift's,
30 Boylston Street, on Saturday. May 2.

And, after checking out this week's
record review, think about seeing Missioil
of Burma and the Young Snakes, at the
Underground, 1110 Commonwealth Ave.,
on Saturday, May 2.

Closer to home, the MIT Chorallaries
will appear in the Fourth Annual Spring
Sing, perflormning popular music a capella.
Three guest groups will join the Choral-
!aries. The concert is May 2 at 7prn in I0-
250.

Also on May 2, the MIT Concert Band,
conducted by John Conlet, will present
works ol'Schoenberg,, Kennan, Beversdort'
(;Ginger, and Reed, in Kresge at 8:30prr.

in celebration of' the 100th anniversary
of' Bartok's birthday, on May 4th, the
Erdley duo (violin and piano) will present
an all BarteL program. At 8pro in Kresge.

C¥VI18
This week's LSC lineup

O/irc, r '!wist, Friday, May 1, at 7:30pno
in 10-250.

t Io 5, Friday, May 1, at 7 and 10pro in
K reste

..t ('[oc/kwn'orA Orange (the film that
changed the arts department's life), Satur-
day, May 2, at 7 and 10prn in 26-100.

Boys Life - I can't say enough good
things about this band. I thought the "no
heroes" ideology of early punk rock had
gone the way of the $8000 student budget
until i heard John Surrette's scathing
proclamations. Intelligent lyrics, relevant
social commentaries, a lean, spare sound-
what more could you ask for? The two cuts
represent their old ("Heroes of the Dead")
and new ("I Wasn't Me") styles.

La Peste - They've chosen two songs
that represent their virtues and their f1aults.
"Army of Apathy" is a plodding three-
thorder that verges on heavy metal -
yawn. "Lease on Lifte," on the other hand,
is La Peste at their best - quick tempo,
strong vocals, and clever g.uitar fills- my
pick hit //2. (Why the great and yet un-
recorded "16 Cities" wvasn't substituted Ior
",.pathy" is a mystery.)

Swingers Resort- This trio must know
one chord each, but they. exploit their
knovwlede to tie mlaydrim1um. "Hit List" is
simple. m rindless f'un.

Young Snakes- With "Brains and Eg-
,s" my tI'avorite new bund explores the pos-
sibilities that the early Talking Heads (the
Snakes' closest antecedents) only hints at.
Superior musicians all, the Snakes prodce
an exciting new combination of1 sounds.
Aimee Mann's operatic vocals and
lihtning-quick bass pla, ingl. Doug Varg.as'
restrained percussive guitar ~,ork. ,and
I)avc Bass' cymbal-less drumm11 111ing will Cap-
tivate vou.

Vacuumheads-- M IT's finest tell LIs x~ hat
%Ne've always known but have been afraid
to admit about "Preppie (Giris." Unflor-
tunately. the tulle suLiers I'rom a truly in1ex-
cuLsable mixing, job (hang, it Lip, Gassow)
that drowns the vocals under the guitars
and makes everything else sound thin. Pity'
-these guys deserve better.

Suade Cowboys- The citv's only prac-
titioners of' m1utant f'unk contribute
"Master." an amalgam of strangely treated
bass and saxophones, haunting vocals. and
bluc.sy guitar I'lls - Lill over Li super-
danceabl e disco beat. Strange. but un-
mistakeably f'unky.

q~

?I Q

?i,~e the Molmev ant/ Rim (the Iqlm that
came close), Sunday, May 3, at 6:30 and
9pno in 26-100.

1111[Al [
Thie MIT Dramashop presents Peter

Htandke's Self Accusation and Sam
Shepard's Buried Child in the'Kresge Little
Theatre, Friday , May I and Saturday , Max
2 (as well as Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day next week). Tickets are $3 with student
ID): for more infl'ormation, call 253-2877.

MIT's Senior Hlouse presents modern
dranma in the making: Bostoh's Nervous
Eaters, supported by MIT cult bands the
Vacuumheads and the Sacred Cows, vill
perform iat 8pm in the Sr. House COurtyard.
oil Saturday, May 2.

'obt

Bound & Gagged - "Black Sand" and
"Personal Monsters" represent the final
recorded output of the now defunct ensern-
ble. (is Modern Method fated to release
"historical interest" material frorn this
bunc hC) These pieces also present the
band's newer polyrhythmic percussion
sound and their one-of-a-kind wvonmen's
IIImLIsic.

Someone and the Somebodies-- The most
original (and undoubtedly tie best) group
to arise f'rom the local music scene blitzes

oWur senses with "Before and After," Lt hit-
and-run effI'ort that compresses it wealth of'
ideas illtO 2V`2 minutes of' music. Play this
tune fre~quetClyl t (and loud!), you'll discover
something new each time. My pick hit /3.

Bird Songs of the Mesozoic - What Li
nane! Mklission of' Burnra's Roger Miller

ind Space Negro Eric Lindgren contribute
"Pulse Piece" a an experiment with
pianos, electronics, and overdubs. i really
love this piece- are Miller and Lindgern
the tonl\ avant-garde experimenters in this

T'he Loners - i've never heard of this
bunch, but the cut "Planet Spirit" is
impressive. S\irling keyboards dominate
this tune.. Mnd the paranoiac tone of' the
vocals stick with you long aifter you've
stopped listening. Let's hear more!

iNo\\ the complaints. First, the record is
por-1y pressed with it resultant lack of low
baz ss (¢asil~ corrected b) listening with the
101.dncss contour on). Modern Method
Vwoucld be \well advised to leave the Rice
Krispies out of' the vinyl - the bands
deserve the best possible presentation. Se-
c0ld, the price is a bit steep ($7), which
1i1h-t turn ol'l' a lot of potential buyers (the
pilned-i -n complaints haven't stopped at
\\'W BR). If Mod Meth wants laximul
acc ssibility lfor their newfound talent, the
disc .s1h1ould be more reasonably priced.

.\ Ii bitc~h in, aside. "a wit'ic ed good I/n i./'."
rel-;rescnits a vital contribution to the local
IIIusi c scene. ind rivalsNVo New Y"or/ in im-
portanc. (}ct modern, do the method, buy
the record SO) yOU Can someday sa\)"!
remicnihchember whem elli.. "Sa

D~avid Sbaw

Rigoletto Rates
The Opera Company of Boston pr.ve.t.'
['crdi'.v Rigoletto in a/.'()duction .wviagedI andl

('1O(hllicle(lI h1 Sarah Cal/dwc//e, Apr-il 2d anm/430 (it ,Spin. A4pril 26 anI Alai' 3 (it 3pro.
Tlhe Opera COllpanll'of Bostoh's

Rkt,,ioetto is interestingI, but not one of'
Sarah Caldwell's masterpieces.

Ry./ard Karc/ykowvski has developed his
.perl'ornlance since I last saw him in the role
f I'tC l)uke o0' M~ntuI, at Covent Garden.
Cool, arrotzant and carelrefre in manner. sm-
ooth and thoroualv seductive in voice, this
\was an efl'fective portrayal.

Ashle, Putnm11 also did well singing
Gilda. and in action was well-mnatched \vith
Karci/\ kokkski. The orchestra masterf'ully
souLnded the build-up of' terror leading to
Gilcda's murder. and brought out the hor-

for olf the D)uke's reprise o1' La (Ionla c'
11oshih afterwards. ThouLPh I xvas not
altc).ether happy with Brent Ellis' stamina
of Ri-oletto in the first txko Acts. and
IkMund him 2oinerally too static. he did re\-
up in dramiatic spirit towards the trauic
end. As Gilda sang her last \ords. the str-
inus became- deathly, disme'nbered. a lone
IIute C al'tino by. Tie)' returned to) I'LlI-
blooded depth for Rigoletto's pitiful sor-
ro\%in. emliphasizing, tie ril't between death
andliafeil'.

Rosaline Elias was a1 strong-nlinded Lind
powerl'T.11 Maddelena, and the Chorus was
good. l)ouglas Schmidt:s Act !! set was
clever, and the evening wats, overall, it plia-
sant one.

Jonathan Richmond

3f 

Q.l

f you're lookting for a change of academic or geographic envainL
studying this summer at a renowned center of learning - UCLAA

Sec

Aug

?nmen t, consider

:end Session
gust 10-September 18

Wide Selection,
"FOOD FOR

NOT FOR P
580 Mass Ave.,
Under Singer

Low Prices
PEOPLE,
)ROFIT"
Central Sq.

661-1580

First Session
June 29-August 7

For your free copy of the 1981 Summer Sessions
catalog, clip the coupon. Or call (213) 825-6410.

UCLA Summer Sessions
1254 Murphy Hall SS 35
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

ZIP-
Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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;with Richmond

The Cambridge
Food Co-op UCLA Summer Sessions 1981

IMail to:

Name

Address
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By Tony Zamparutti
The Advisory Committee on

Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR) voted against corporate
stock proxy questions on
Wednesday that called for limited
corporate involvement in and
trade with South Africa, Chile,
and Communist countries.

D. Reid Weedon, chairman of
the ACSR, said, "We aren't going
to press corporations in which we
own shares to expand on US
foreign policy."

The committee voted against
proposals to limit Xerox's expan-
sion in South Africa, and to stop
all sales by Xerox and Mobil to
the South African military and
police. C. Vincent Vappi, an
ACSR committee member,
claimed, "even if you were for the
idea [behind the Mobil proxy
question] in principle, it's kind of
ridiculous" in its provisions.

Following a previous vote of
the ACSR, the committee voted
against a proxy question calling
for complete documentation of
Mobil's trade with European
Communist countries.

A proxy question asking Stan-
dard Oil of California to disclose
details of the disposal of hazar-
dous materials was rejected. Ben-
jamin Blakely commented, "I
don't think it's realistic." Vappi
contended that complying with

the proposal would require a
report containing a "horrendous
amount of detail."

The committee voted against a
proposal asking Dow Chemical to
set up a review committee to ex-
amine the health effects of her-
bicides such as 2, 4, 5-T, which
was used in the defoliant Agent
Orange in Vietnam and is claimed
to be a carcinogen. Vappi

declared "I think we're damn sure
that the Board of Directors don't
need a resolution . . . they're pay-
ing a lot ofattention" to the issue.
"if they're not, we'd better sell the
shares," noted Weedon.

The ACSR voted on 15 proxy
questions, and took the corporate
positions on each. The ACSR ad-
vises the Executive Committee of
the MIT Corporation, which
casts the official votes.

t(continuedfrom page 1)
dependent living groups in the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs, explained that these figues
are compiled so that the Dean's
Office can help any house that
may need academic improvement.
"in any given year, any house
might improve by services that we
can offer." These services include
changing study programs, making
tutors available, as well as other
helpful programs.

immerman noted that these
services. are optional for any
house. "This is the only reason
why these figures are kept."

Professor Jeffrey Meldman,
chairman of the Committee on
Privacy, said, "Groups have col-
lective privacy and release of
these figures would infringe on
this right." Meldman also noted
that these figures might be used to
guess specific individuals who
might be on warning.

Cheshire tapes in zip order at a
cost of $6.00. These lists/labels
are for official, non-private use
only. Orders should be placed in
the UASO, 7-105, before May 13,
5pm.

Registration material for the
first term 1981-82 will be
available in Lobby 10, Monday,
May 4, and Tuesday, May 5.

Freshman Evaluation Forms are
due in to instructors on Wednes-
day, May 13.

The R/O Committee needs you
to contact members of the Class
of '85 over the summer to
welcome them to MIT. If you are
interested, leave your name and
term and home addresses in
UASO (7-103).

The Undergraduate Academic
Support Office is making
available to all departments, of-
fices, living groups, and activities
copies of the complete updated
list of freshmen (Class of 1985).
The lists are available at a cost of
$4.25 in alphabetic or zip order.
Also available are labels and

ACSR rejects proxy to limit trade Academic warning
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Career opportunities are available at RCA Burlington, right
now! RCA technologies extend from mini- and micro-
computers to distributed processing, electro-optics,
automation, and C31 systems. As a recent graduate in
electrical engineering or computer science, this means an
opportunity for a variety of challenging work projects
ranging from tiny devices to super-systems.

We are the only RCA plant in New England and employ 300
engineers. The informal structure means that achievers get
high visibility. And you always have the backing of RCA's
worldwide corporate resources. Our employment has
doubled in the last 5 years alone, while sales have tripled!
And the future looks even brighter.

You are cordially invited to our Open House where our
managers will be happy to discuss an RCA career. A buffet
will be served. The Open House will be held Friday, May
8th from 5 PM to 9 PM and Saturday, May 9th from 9 AM to
2 PM. The location is shown on the map.

RCA
Automated Systems
Bedford Road (Route 62)
Burlington, MA 01833

If you have questions or if you can't attend, but would like
to talk with us, please call our Professional College
Recruiter, Dave Denaro, at (617) 272-4000 X3276.

Graduating~~ Engineer

There's still time
10 join
The Tradition on the Move!

Attend RCAIs
Open House

Fridays May 8
Saturdays May 9

1

A Tradition
on the Move!
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By Eric R. Fleming
Emmanuel was no match for

the Engineer bats last Thursday
as the women's softball team
registered a 14-3 romp on a wet
and cold Briggs Field. However,
true to the nature of its up-and-
down season, Coach Jean
Heiney's squad was dispatched of
by Southeastern Mass. Univer-
sity, by the same 14-3 score Mon-
day afternoon at North Dart-
mouth.

During Thursday's game, Em-
manuel hurler Peggy Pease was
tough on Tech early, as she gave

up only one run in the first two in-
nings, including a one-two-three
job in the second where she had a
hand in all three outs (strikeout,
popout, and a bunt). Meanwhile,
MIT's Cindy Robinson '84 was
equal to the task, yielding only
one run (unearned in the first) on
tour singles through four innings
of work. The home squad broke
through with two runs in the third
inning, and a five-run outburst in
the fourth. The big play in that in-
ning was an error by the Em-
manuel third baseman on a
grounder by Lisa Richardson '82,

which scored Laurel Carney '83
fnd Nancy DeFeo '84, who led
off tie inning with back-to-back
singles. MIT had another five-run
inning, this one in the sixth. After
Cindy Strong '82 struck out (one
of seven by Pease, who also
helped herself with fine fielding
and a base hit), Liz Anderson '84
tripled up the gap in right center.
Anita Flynn '84 singled to score
Anderson. After Jean Raymond
'84 fanned, Andrea Kress '82
walked, Carney singled to knock
in Flynn, and DeFeo walked and
moved to third on a stolen base
and an error. Before this, Kress
and Carney scored on wild
pitches. Robinson doubled in
DeFeo to end the Tech scoring. In
the seventh, Robinson shook off a
leadofferror by DeFeo to set Emn-
manuel down for the win.

MIT opens its last homestand
of the spring Friday against Regis
at 4pmn. The home season con-
cludes May 7 with Endicott, with
the season finale at Nichols on the
ninth.

Men's Tennis - Coach Ed
Crocker closed out his 25th
season at MIT Wednesday with a
6-3 loss to Amherst on the duPont
Courts. Number two single player
Alex Hamra '81 won his match,
7-6, 6-1, while number four
George Hohn needed three sets to
win his match, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. The
doubles crew of Charlie Calkins
and Hamza (both playing their
final matches for MIT) provided
wood tennis in winning 7-5, 2-6, 6-
4. In that third and deciding set,
Calkins and Hamza came back
frorn a 3-2 deficit to take a 5-4
lead going into the tenth game.
There Calkins survived three
break points to win the match.
The eighth game saw excellent
rallies by both sides, and MIT
picked up a key service break in
the seventh.

Lacrosse- Monday, MIT lost
nature than just the game to Mas-
sachusetts Maritime, 8-5. Goalie
,\darm Sapirstein '81 injured his
knee during the third period, with
NilIT leading 4-1. After the native

I` Lemoyne, Pa. left the game, the

roof fell in on the Enaineers, as 
Mass. Maritime scored seven
goals in the last two quarters to
pull out the win. Sapirstein's
status for the rest of the season is
questionable. Brandeis visits MIT
at lOam Saturday.

.......... 
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Friday, May I
Outdoor Track vs. Tufts.
Steinbrenner Stadium, 4pm
Soltball vs. Regis, Briggs Field,
4pm

Saturday, May 2
Baseball at WPI (2), Ipm
lleavyweight Crew at Dartmouth
(with Wisconsin)
Lightweight Crew vs. Rutgers,
C halrles River
1Lacrosse vs. Brandeis, I0am,
Steirnbrenner Stadium
MeNl's Sailing, Greater Bostons at
Ha~lrvard, 9:30ani

Softball vs. Brandeis, Briggs
Field, Ipm

Sunday, May 3
NMen's Sailing, Yale Invitational,
9:3 X0a

Saturday and Sunday, May 2-3
Women's Sailing, Nickerson
Trophy, Dinghy Championships,
Charies River Lower Basin,
9):3Oam

IStarting at COWBBO
_ $15

IJATS -

STETSON &.

other Famous
~~ - rnakers!

1 \s 1 keg

shortsiL 

Good, bad times for softball;
routs Emmanuel, falls to SMU

I
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